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Allied Lines Hold Germans From Further Progress After loss of Dlxmude (W ||D UfiPP 
andfesuming Offensive Drive Enemy Back Across User Canal Except at mil UHPiX
One Poin " .... . . . . . . . . . ..................
fences but P.........  . ..... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JM_______ MB_ _ _ ,
History Being Written at Ypres Where Infantry Attacks Break in Vain 
Against Our Lines—Strength Kept Up by Reinforcements and New 
Army ofi.000,000 Likely to be Authorized to Augment Kitchener’s Army.
Making 2,000,000 Men in the Field. ' J "A 1 . H
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MONMOUTH NEXT YEARIndications Now That Germans Will Be F::::j to 
fall Back Far Within Their Own Country

Czar’s Forces Moving So Rapidly That Next Stand of Germans 
May Be On Fortified Line of Koningsbcrg-Poscn-Breslau- 
Austrians Forced Back and Cracow Invested—Refugees 

U Again Alarm Berlin. wj

"ssae; Believed That Premier Asquith 
Will Ask For Additional

Million on Monday^___
WAR VOTE OF 
#00,000,000 PROPOSED

-

BRITISH SHOWT~.A«, Nov. >2—A critical sUge In the battle in West Flanders has now 
been reached, and the next few days, if not hours, should produce something 
more decisive than has yet «cured. ... c

The Germans have continued to attack, with *11 the forces at their com
mand, the British and French, who hold the Une Wween Dixmude and Ypres, 
but with the exception of the capture of Dixmude,,which «cured Tuesday and 
somptttie progress around Ypres, they have not, been able to make any mater-

1 ^fact the French official report issued this afternoon, says that all the at

tacks have been repulsed. The Germans are no longer utilizing green troops in 
this region, but have brought up the pick of their army, including some Prus
sian Guards, who attempted an offensive movement against the British, but 

without success.
Both sides express satisfaction with the progress of the battle, Berlin 

says that the attacks of the Allies have been repulsed, and that their own at
tack is making headway, while in London and in Paris It is ftit that so long 
as the Allies can hold the line of the canal from Nieuporf to Ypres their posi

tion is a strong one.
In France, from the northwest to the southeast, there have been engage

ments of lesser importance, in which, according to the French report General 
Joffre’s armies have succeeded in gaining ground and strengthening their posi
tions. The Germans continue to destroy bridges and railways In Belgium, but 
with what object remains a secret. It is thought however, that they are mak
ing preparations to winter in that country, and they are taking every step to 
prevent their plans from becoming known to their enemies.

RUSSIA^ ARMIES SWEEP REMORSELESSLY ON.

The Russian army, under Genet 
East Prussia, and has taken Jo) 
to Soldau, both of which town,
Russia, tha.control of an 
German territory, and several#)

:ïSiiFl
REPORT KARLSRUH

BEEN CORNEREDHAS London, Not. 12, 10.15 p. m.—A despatch to Beater’s Telegram 
Company from Petrograd, says:

“News of the beginning of a battle at Cracow, Galicia, is mo-
menterüy j^eeted^ ^ been digging trenches and erecting

the whole of the Rnssian- 
of impeding the

i
.

Income Tax Likely to be Raised to 
Half Crown in the Pound—Spend
ing $35,000,000 Weekly on War

Japanese Squadron Ateo Reported at 
Montevideo — Interesting Reports 
of Destruction of German Cruisers 
in Pacific, and of Goeben in Black

barbed wire entanglements along
mM German irontiaafSalnhe object _ ____

of the Russian forces. It is understood, however, that their ? 
main plan is to retire on the fortresses of Koenigsberg, Loet- 
zen, Grandenz, Bromberg, Posen, Glogau, Breslau and Heieee.
“A graphic account has been received here of the end of the*

Russian transport Pruth. which the Russians sank, sooner than sur
render her to the Turkish cruiser Goeben. When called upon to sur
render, her captain headed the Prnth for the shore, opened th valves 
render, her captain headed the Prnth for the shore, opened the valves

Lieut. Ragewsky -perished while attempting to fire a second parliament's sanction for the raising of
th4hi1hh» «•f*»6 of e:FPlosives; Part of the crew got off in beats, wtolelhe WW ^StiruTbriA ^ Stli

rT« he was others jumped into the water, and Were picked up by the Turkish Sfto ^OoS'aSeT ™gmg me
ship. Much interest is shown in the flnanc-

of men were left aboard. As ing of the iyar. It is understood that

Petrograd, Nov. 12-Tle Russian general staff issued the fol- Z t&XlZt

lowing statement today: $250D«W)00hyincreasing the income tax
“In East Prussia on November 11, an action developed tir front to half a crown in the pound. This 

of Stallupone Knmglianken and tl.fe region of_Soldau. Our troops 
occupied .TohannMburg (a smal. avn of East Prussia, seventy miles financial, year.

“** to the southwest of Gumbinnen . LORD ROBERTS
“Beyond the1, Vistula, (battles of secondary importance occurred GOING TO FRONT, 

in in the region of Kalisz (Russia Poland), and Neschava, where ad- Laado. Nmr j3( u0 a. m^-Field 
vance guards of the enemy sought to progress. Marshal Lord Roberto of Kandahar is

“In the Carpathians, Austrian rear guards maintained at the going to France. The official announce- 
croasings on the Upper San, in the region of Sanok, were attacked by making this fact public says Ae

famous general to going into tBt war
OUr troops. , . zone “to see the Indian troops.”

“The siege of Przemysl, which was suspended during the period Lord Roberto was bom in Cawnpore, 
in which the Austro-German armies were on the offensive, has been India, eighty-two years ago.
-p pstahlished ” Paris, Nov. 12—A circular being sentre-establisned. abroad hy a Hamburg publishing firm
REFUGEES ONCE MORE POURING INTO BERLIN. has been received here. It urges the

duty of neutral powers to intervene on 
Copenhagen, Nov. 12—(Special Cable)—Profound dismay has behalf of peace. None of the nations 

been caused in Berlin by the news which had been carefully sup- ^in faTirit to'gmd 
pressed by the censor that the Russian invaders have again crossed ,eUgion and humanity,
the eastern frontier and have advanced into the provinces of East The circular concludes with an ap- 
Pmssia. The news, though not published in the newspapers has peal to human beings at large to fift up 
reached Berlin through refugees from the frontier districts of the Æg *£jSL 
invaded provinces, who fled to escape the horrors of war. uXtotin pyppwv

The memory of the eariier Russian invasion of East Prussia was ONENDOF WAR/1 
just heignning to fade from the memory of Berliners, and practically _ - . . KMt
all the fugitives who after those earlier days when they fled to the 'À^ririli amy, h^s Epub-
eapital had been, re-established in their homes. Their reappearance fiehed an article fixing 1916 as the ex
in Berlin and the other towns of the interior in a state of greater treme limit of the war. Next spring, he 
panic than ever has thus created a much greater impression than the writes, England can put another army 
earlier flight. The suppression of news by the censor merely in- gg* bdligerent. can coll«t
creased public anxiety, and the prevailing depression has been fur- frafa forcet, but in 1916 no more ponl- 
ther augmented by news which has leaked through from Vienna bly can be raised, 
that the return of civilians to their homes in Western Galicia around Wje entrance of neutral states tato thr 
Oacow has been stopped by the Austrian government. These fugi- ^tit^le wS be^tocriubto, and G^- 
tives rushed from Galicia to Vienna during the earlier periods of the many will find the invasion of England 
Russian invasion. More recently during the operations in Russian most difficult 
Poland, the authorities have been sending them home in batches. Tha 
sudden order that no more be allowed to return to Galieia for the 
present has created a very bad impression in Vienna, and indirectly, 
in Berlin.

The news of the latest'Russian advance is being carefully sup
pressed by all the German and Austrian newspapers. The Austro- 
German forces are still thought to be in the heart of Russian Poland 
and oil the verge of cspturjng Warsaw. ,

—Lord Roberts Going to WarX
Zone to See Indian Troops—Ger
man Appeal For Peace.
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Defence of Ypres for More 
Than Three Weeks Reckon
ed in History as One of the 
Most Striking Episodes of 
British Armv.

BATTLE RAGING
London, Nov. 13, 155 *. su—It M re

ported in the parliament lobbies that 
will on Tuesday ask

IN THE BALTIC

’ 254 aun.—ALondon, Nov, 
despatch to Ae 
from Stockholm 
of the Steamer N

Post

just
boat B

“The ship’s chaplain and 
the ship went down titir chap 
ing to the men, who remaille

to steer a 
Wdnity of I 

J the

codrseLondon, Nov. 12, 11.36 p. un
it, way into The Prea8 bureau issued
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itrunning into the interior. fighting the north of the Lys, 
where the points Wf interest were 
at first op the ‘linevof Hollebecke, 

to the Austrian Wytsehaete and Messines. There 
have also been severe .encounters 
on the line from Zanvoorde to Pre- 
linzhein.

riV.

the border, of Posen end Silesia, which the Germans are crossing.
The Russians left wing has followed the Klelce railway 

front, and is within a few miles of Cracow, the siege of which is imminent.
The southern army, under General Ruzsky, is at ttsesaow# between rttt- 

mysl and Cracow, and its crossing of the San rivet is bring opposed by the Aus
trians. Another detachment continues the siege of Przemysl, while still anoth
er is operating against the Austrians who are holding the passage of the Car- 
pathians# r • •• r - , '

The army of Armenia, whose base is on Kars, Trans-Caucasia, is approach
ing the Turkish fortress of Brzerum.

The manner in which Grand Duke Nicholas, the Russian commander-in- 
chief, is wielding these armies, and the mobility they are showing, are the sub
ject ol admiration on the part of military men here.

There is a steady flow*of recruits for Kitchener's army, and it to expected 
that, with the Territorials, who number 600,080, England before long will have 
an army of two million men. New armies ate also being organized in India.

BRITAIN’S FIGHTING ARMY OF 2,000,000 MEN.

Premier Asquith, according to repost, will ask parliament at an early date 
to give sanction to the raising of additional troops to the number of 1,000,- 
000 for war service, thus bringing tbe total' up to 2,000,000 men. .It to also 
understood that the government intends to issue a war loan of $1,000,000,000.

In the British House of Commons Arthur Henderson, the Labor party 
leader has made the announcement that organized labor felt that the only 
course now open was to go straight through with the war until 
crowned the' efforts of the Allies.

Great Britain and France have warned Ecuador and Colombia that they 
will not countenance further violations of neutrality by them. .'Representa
tions have been made at Quito and Bogota to this effect and the United , 
States government has been notified in view of possible complications that 
might arise.

No specific violations have been mentioned, but It to believed the warn
ings were the result of charges that islands off the Ecuadorean coast have 
been used by the Germans as coaling stations and that wireless stations in 
both Ecuador and Colombia have been giving Information to German cruis-

- mi*!
i

:£ovem- 
vidnrty of tile recent 
between

German cruisers, have 
nel and re 
of any of 
the. battle.

in Coro- 
no trace

“The character of the fighting -j-^q «OFFICIALLY 
has been one of frequent and vig- PRESUMED” AS LOST, 
orous infantry attacks from the London, Nov._J2, 655 p. nv—The id- 
Germans, accompanied by heavy ^ ol^rt“omette tot 
shell fire, alternating Jvith equally of the British cruisers Good Hope and 
vigorous counter-attacks, the gen- «Efjjf SSiTSTSSS 
era! result being the maintenance squadron on Nov. is now “officially

of our line, not withoqt consider- the officers and men serving
aide losses on our side,- but with on these vessels at " the time they en- 
still heavier losses on the other. ^„n£rr£,the Germao‘ wiU be publUh- 
Six machine guns and over one The Grod Hope was the flagship of 
hundred prisoners were taken by Rfar-Admiral Sir Christopher Cradock.

ug^tterighth. SS-m"
The Alhes strength has been 

constantly maintained by rein
forcements. Latterly the stress 
has been in the neighborhood of 
Gh élu veldt, to the north of Ypres, 
and at Dixmude.

“The German artillery fire was 
practically à continual bombard
ment, intended to pulverize the de
fence, preparatory to the advance 
of the infantry.

“In the centre, the strug
gle has been at Ypres, the de
fence of which will certainly 
be reckoned in history, as one 
of tile most striking episodes 
Of the British army. For more 
than three weeks the position, 
which projects like a bastion 
into the enemy's lines, has 
been under a rain of shells, 
which has hardly ceased by 
day or night. During this 
time the enemy has poured 
successive waves of infantry 
against it, only to see them 
break to pieces, one after the

:

.

ir
London, Nov. 12, 1L20 p. m,—The ad

miralty tonight published tile names .of 
fifty-two officers and warrent officers 
who were aboard the British cruiser 
Good Hope when it was soak, with the 
cruiser Monmouth, by the German 
souadron off the coast of Chile. The 
names include that ef Rear-Admiral Sir 
Christopher Cradock, commander of the 
British ships.

The Monmouth had aboard forty-two 
officers. The captain of the Good Hope 
was Philip Francklin. The captain of 
the Monmouth was Frank Brandt.
150 GERMANS TAKEN ;,??
BY FRENCH CRUISER.

Perpignan, France, Nov. 12, via Paris, 
5.45 p. 6v—A French cruiser, steaming 
ofi the coast, captured a German steam
er which had on board 150 men, and 
what was described as à suspicious 
cargo.

The Germans on the steamer were in
terned here. ?'■• -•’ •. r
TEN GERMAN CAPTIVES 
MAKE THEIR ESCAPE.

London, Nov. 12, 9,10Ip. m.—A des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from Las Palmas, Canary Islands, 
says ,that ten officers from the North 
German Lloyd steamship Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosse, which waa^ destroyed 
early In the war by the British cruiser 
Highflyer, who were on parole, have 
made-thrir escape In a Dutch steamer, 

The men bad beta 
steamer, mooted In

-success

: Botha Met DeWet 
In Battle; Rebels 

Soundly Beaten

en.

Germans Say Yser Eastern Bank Clear, wire entanglements, have been construct
ed in the neighborhood of Namur,.Dave, 
Andoy and Liege, according to the 6d- 

' vices received by the minister. A ma
jority -of the civic guards of Brussels 
have deserted, refusing to sign an agree
ment not to take up arms against Ger
many, it is said. - ?■ . v’ ,

PROMINENT OFFICERS 
ON CASUALTY LIST;

London, Nov. 12, 852 p. in.—A casu
alty list dated Nov. 8 was issued here 

in the forest of tonight. It gives the names of ten offi
cers killed and twenty-eight woimded.

Among the" killed are Lieut.-Colond 
C. B. Moreland, of the Welsh Regiment, 
and Lieutv-Cbtonel Arthur Tex-Blake 
PerdvaL of the Northumberland Ftisi- 
lers. In the Ust of wounded appear the 
names of LleuL-Colonel R. H. H. Boys, 
of the Royal Engineers,
T. Pelt, at the Queen’s "R 
rey Regiment.

RENANS GRANDSON 
HAS PRAYER ANSWERED.

Berlin, Nov. 12, via London, 6 p-m.— 
German general headquarters issues the 
following:

“The enemy advanced from Nieuport 
as far as Lombaertiyde, but was driven 
across the Yser. The eastern bank of 
the Yser, as far as the sea, is now clear 
of the enemy.

“Our attack across the Yser Canal to 
South Dixmude is progressing.

“In the region east of Ypres wë have 
advanced further and captured TOO 
French soldiers, four cannon and four 
machine guns.

“Tie enemy’s attacks 
Argonne were repulsed.

“In the eastern theatre of the 
cavalry operating near Kalisz have driv
en back "the. Russian cavalry which made 
a fresh advance.

“Vienna headquarters reports that m 
the battle for the heights of Misar 
against the Servians, between Nov. 6 
and 11, 4500 prisoners were taken.

“Constantinople headquarters reports 
that the Caucasian army is attacking the 
second tine of the Russian positions. Ac
cording to reports of prisoners the mor
ale of the Russians is very bad.'

“Turkish troops which have crossed 
the Egyptian frontier have occupied El
Irish and gheikzar.”

■i
:

-V
KAISER’S FRANTIC APPRAL TO EAST PRUSSIA. London, Nov. 13, 3.03 a. m.—An

■ ■ official Pretoria despatch received
London, Nov. 13, 2.03 a. pi.—A Petrograd despatch to the Daily by Renter’s Telegram Company 

Telegraph aends the following order alleged to have been issued 1>y says that General Louis Botha 
the German emperor to his troops in East Prussia > came into contact with the rebel

“My dear and faithful soldiers: Thanks to your valor France General Dé Wet’s commando, 24 
has been severely punished and Belgium has been added to the glor- miles east of Winburg, Orange 
ions provinces of Germany. You know also that our punitive ex- River Colony, after a forced night 
peditio" —'■r Russie has been a brilliant success. / . • % march. The rebels were severely

“But now we jgust tum to the new task of protecting our hearths defeated, 250 being taken prison- 
which moribund France and barbarous Russia are preparing to at- era.
tack. Henceforward, our military operations will take a new form An official despatch from Lieut.- 
which will soon be intelligible to you* my dear soldiers. CoL Dirk Vandeventer, ooncern-

-Your trial has come—for you and all Germany. It is necessary ing the defeat on November 8 of a
Montevideo, Nov. 12—It to stated here to concentrate our energies on the repulse of our enemies, for, other- force of German and Boer rebels 

that a Japanese «quadron of three battle- . thev aim to transform our free country into enslaved and de- at Zandfontein, near the southern 
P«rf vXre“h£^U^Pa£lhS5 graded provinces of Russia and France. border of German Southwest Af-

go to the Pacific and pursue German “ If Germany is dear to you ; if the culture and faith of the na* rica, was received here today. Ac- 
vessels there. t'101Q and emperor are dear to you, yop will offer the enemy a worthy cording to the report the Union

A thet resistance. Do not make a single step backward into our country, forces inflicted a loss of 120 hilled
roundzd'by hostile vessels between Capè Remember that behind us, destruction threatenes ; it is only before or wounded, and captured twenty-
Verde and Pernambuco. us -that happiness lies. For country, for glory, forward, faithfql five men. The Union lose was

sT' friends. ’ ’ twelve men killed and eleven
TWO AUSTEIAJf DITISI0H3 AXHIHILAT1D. ,h,

GTOMANS PAOFIC London, kov. 12, 10.30 p. m.—A message from Bucharest, ae- killed,” the report says> “with
T „ a „„ cording to an Exchange Telegraph Company despatch from Rome, some exceptions were shot with

renftotoe lobbies of the House ofCom- says that two Austrian divisions have been annihilated along theiîtem-dnm bullets, and suffered 
(Continued on p^e S.) .Ç ■ ' , \ (Continued on page 8.) , IflSjfhtful wounds.” ’
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Allie* on Offensive, Drive Back Gee-

war our
disguised as firemen, 
lodged on a German 
the harbor at Las Palmas.
IS KARLSRUHE’S 
CAREER AT END?

Paria, Nov. 12, 10.86 p.m.—The offi
cial- communication issued-hy the French 
war office tonight was as follows:

“To dhe-horth we have held‘on all our 
positions. : The enemy has sought to 
debouch from Btxmnde by a night" at- 
tadk, biti he» been repulse^di V 

“Wb bavé resumed the offensive 
Paris, Nov. 12, 6.60 p. m.—Though he agatott the enemy who had crossed the 

fell near the end of August, the death river Yser, and have driven turn back 
has only just been announced of Ernest at all points,’except at one place, where 
Psycharf, grandson of the French phy- he stffl occupies from 200 to 8Ô0 metres 
lologist and historian, Joseph -E Renan. .. . - j,.nw

Havre. France, Nov. 12, via Paris, 756 He was a lieutenant of artillery, and Was , . .
p m_The Belgian minister of war has killed during the retreat of the allies in I" tl,e centre we have Rained some
received Information from Belgian that Belgium while defending Hla guns against ground in the region of Tracy-Le-Val,
last week twenty-six trains filled with overwhelming numbers of the Germans. to the northeast of the forest of L’Aigue.
Cerman cavalry passed through Bros- It is recalled that one oMiis books, ..j the Argonne region the German

ürsss-. “a ”“s * *hm
Lartre cntrenchmcBts. including barbed field of'battic. amounted to nothing.
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osphorus
yed St Eregli, 125 
e—Emden’s Tender 
sport Seven Oread- 
i — Glasgow Sighted

Ituisers Kagul and Bxtttot BqIL’ 
kd the Straits of the ffirmpbiifljt 
r, according to an annouodèmeR. 
[ correspondent at Athens of the

meet the Russian warship, hut 
Eregli, which is 128 mM-r, 

ig the bombardment by tb*
of

-The Dutch fishing lugger 
The crew were landed here

tearner Atle was blown up by * 
the crew were drowned. The

j STEAMER.

-The Italian steamer Europe, of 
From New York on October 28, 
by the British warships, and b

hTLANTIC
and members of the British : 
g the report taken 
at seven British < 
th the intention ef

mama Canal zone, says he has 
use of the canal by warships, 
in the Pacific is not known here.

I S. W.), despatch to the Eren- 
r Parom, arriving from Singapore, 
’s success in sinking the Russian 
warship and two store ships were

t-of-war sank one store ship

lat the German gunboat Gde> 
war, the Japanese battiesUp 

i Geier outside the harbor, en-

is privileged to remain 24 hours,

Glasgow, which was -engaged
hilean coast Sunday, November 

Delgade Point Light, in tbe 
L'a British possession to tile

America, 
received here by the Admiralty 

ilageUan. who said they titi sêèn 
► Straits toward the Atlantic.

pnk by the Germans and the Mon
ied unable to steam away, accotd- 
to fight ofi Chile, the Glasgow sc
an ess. The admiralty said the 
Ud very few casualties, although 
Whd the Dresden while the Scam- 

two larger vessels. The Otranto,
it

rMET
I

puiser. The submarine discharged 
pedo almost as soon as she was 
:d, but the cruiser had time to 
•her helm and the deadly missis 
swirling by not more than three 

From the stern. Before the sub
ie could make a second attempt 
mstoer had Mown away its peri- 
and another broadside must have 
her, for she was never seen again.

r submarine came sneaking up
r other side, and a destroyer co
red to draw the cruiser's Ate while 
tbmarine crept in to deaf a deadly 

The Waldeck-Rousseau wasSeas- 
match for the two ol them, and 
f after the destroyer turned and 
It the harbor with a nasty list to 
»rt, while the submarine dived to 
i the storm of shell and did not 
itself again.

: Waldeck-Rosseau is a new cruis- 
13,780 tons, with a speed of 23.10 

. a complement of 515 men ana 
ts fourteen 75 inch guns besides 
y 4-inch guns.

BATH FATAL 
L D, HILLSON

mer Moncton Man Upset 
rom Canoe in Ontario Lake 
ies From E<posure.

Ibury, Ont, Nov. 9—C. D. Hilleon, 
:riy of Moncton (N. B.), and for 
last year locomotive foreman for 
anadian Copper Company, and Jas. 
r, a companion, were yesterday up- 
om a canoe in Lake Penage, twenty 
miles from here. They were eighty 
tes in the water before being picked 
Hillson died from exposure SkMW 
t launch, and little hope is held out 
K recovery of Fraser. •*'»
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